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Descriptions   provided   should   include   sufficient   detail   yet   be   sufficiently   succinct   to   promote   a   broader   understanding   of   the   changes  
your   LEA   has   put   in   place.   LEAs   are   strongly   encouraged   to   provide   descriptions   that   do   not   exceed   300   words.  

1. Provide   an   overview   explaining   the   changes   to   program   offerings   that   the   LEA   has   made   in   response   to   school   closures   to   address   the  
COVID-19   emergency   and   the   major   impacts   of   the   closures   on   students   and   families.  

 

The   pandemic   had   major   impacts   on   families.   NVMI   made   immediate   necessary   changes   by   offering   comprehensive   Distance   Learning.    The  
weekend   of   March   14-15,   2020,   teams   of   adults   deployed   all   available   school   laptops   to   bus   stops   that   students   would   normally   use   to   ensure  
equitable   access   of   devices   and   avoid   gatherings   of   students   on   campus.    All   families   were   asked   to   sign   an   Independent   Study   contract   for  
synchronous   virtual   learning   in   place   of   face-to-face   classes,   and   individual   meetings   were   held   with   families   using   all   available   platforms  
(face-to-face,   Zoom,   Google   Meets,   Facetime,   and   phone   calls).   The   Special   Education   department   made   contact   with   all   students   under   their  
purview,   using   digital   signatures   and   online   meetings   to   assist   families.   The   department   continues   to   write   amendments   to   IEPs   as   necessary,  
send   Prior   Written   notices   to   parents,   and   hold   IEP   meetings   with   parents   via   telephone,   or   Google   Meets   meetings.   Any   family   in   need   of   a  
hotspot   (to   access   WiFi)   was   mailed   a   device   directly   to   their   homes.   

To   continue   providing   high   quality   education,   the   school   moved   to   daily   virtual   synchronous   learning   replicating   the   normal   school   schedule   so  
that   students   were   not   missing   the   opportunity   to   stay   engaged   with   teachers   and   school   personnel,   alleviating   some   socialization   concerns.    In  
other   words,   the   school   continued   to   follow   its   regular   daily   bell   schedule   of   classes,   but   shifted   all   classes   to   the   synchronous   online   format   -  
period   1   classes   met   at   the   same   time   they   would   have   had   we   been   on   campus,   period   2   classes   met   at   their   usual   time,   and   so   on.   The  
school   employed   FERPA-compliant   programs   including   Zoom,   Google   classroom   for   instructional   support   and   academic   interactions,   and  
Google   Meets   for   private,   online   SEL   support   and   counseling   sessions,   including   crisis   team   management,   with   PPS   credentialed   and   licensed  
MFT   and   LCSW   counselors..   

The   superintendent   issued   daily   communications   (including   weekends)   via   email   and   the   school   website,   to   update   families   with   resources   for  
community   assistance   and   support   available.    Students   that   needed   additional   support   with   the   online   learning   format   were   offered   small   group  
and   one-on-one   tutoring   in   regularly   scheduled   after   school   hours   and   Saturdays.   Along   with   tutoring,   other   enrichment   activities   were   offered.  
An   online   help   desk   was   established   immediately   to   address   student   and   family   technology   issues.    Parents   used   social   media   sources   to   start  
a   support   group   with   each   other   and   get   more   information   for   anyone   that   missed   other   forms   of   communication.   
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2. Provide   a   description   of   how   the   LEA   is   meeting   the   needs   of   its   English   learners,   foster   youth   and   low-income   students.  

In   order   to   meet   the   needs   of   English   learners,   foster   youth,   and   low-income   students,   support   was   provided   in   several   areas.    For   Distance  
Learning,   students   were   provided   with   technology   including   laptops,   chargers,   and   hotspots.    Each   student   was   provided   with   a   laptop   even   if  
multiple   students   lived   in   one   household.    One   hotspot   was   provided   per   home.    The   LEA’s   EL   Coordinator   led   daily   sessions   for   designated   EL  
students   to   provide   consistency   in   learning.    Since   the   LEA   is   on   Prop   39   property   and   the   kitchen   facility   was   not   in   use,   students   were  
provided   with   access   to   locations   and   times   for   Grab   and   Go   meals   throughout   the   county.    In   addition   to   technology   and   meals,   resources   were  
shared   for   laundry   services,   job   offers,   EBT   cards,   and   hotel/safe   spaces   that   were   offered   by   community   providers.   The   LEA   is   aware   that   the  
homeless   status   of   some   of   our   students   and   families   may   have   changed   due   to   the   increased   difficult   economic   situation.   The   LEA   has   been  
making   every   effort   to   make   personal   contact   to   offer   assistance   directly   or   with   resources   provided   by   community   partners.   Each   student   who  
failed   to   attend   one   or   more   class   sessions   was   identified   through   the   school’s   Student   Information   System,   and   a   team   of   school   staff   were  
assigned   responsibility   for   calling,   emailing,   and   if   necessary   doing   home   visits   to   find   out   what   was   causing   the   absences   and   identifying   how  
NVMI   could   support   families   to   ensure   100%   attendance.   This   effort   resulted   in   a   greater   than   97%   daily   attendance   rate.  

3. Provide   a   description   of   the   steps   that   have   been   taken   by   the   LEA   to   continue   delivering   high-quality   distance   learning   opportunities.  

 

The   LEA   employed   its   newly   developed   Google   Classroom   training   offered   through   Loyola   Marymount   University’s   iDEAL   program   to   transition  
into   high-quality   distance   learning.    Students   were   contacted   with   daily   phone   communication   from   the   school’s   task-force   team,   and   by   doing  
so,   attendance   increased   and   was   maintained   throughout   virtual   learning.   Zoom   sessions   were   held   live   with   regular   credentialed   teaching   staff,  
with   attendance   expectations   replicating   the   school's   bell   schedule.   To   assure   high   quality   learning   for   100%   of   students,   classes   including  
general   education,   special   day   classes   and   English   Learner   classes,   continued.   

Virtual   field   trip   opportunities   were   provided   in   many   of   the   classes   to   compliment   daily   lessons   and   activities.    Teachers   also   engaged   students  
with   new   software   and   programs   such   as   Kahoot   games,   Nearpod   presentations,   and   strengthened   the   development   of   students’   technology  
skills   using   International   Standards   for   Technology   Education   (ISTE)   expectations.   Google   classrooms   were   regularly   reviewed   and   numerous  
administrators   went   into   multiple   online   classes   to   observe   lessons,   interact   with   students,   offer   feedback,   and   provide   any   further   resources  
needed.   

The   rapid   deployment   of   Zoom   created   internet   security   concerns   even   beyond   the   scope   of   the   LEA.   NVMI   employed   safety   protocols   to  
mitigate   online   learning   disruptions   (also   known   as   Zoom   bombings)   by   standardizing   waiting   rooms,   insistance   on   participants   using   proper  
names,   and   administrative   support   for   inappropriate   online   contact/emails/language,   etc.    All   these   protocols   lessened   the   number   of   instances  
significantly.   The   online   help   desk   that   was   established   solely   for   student   and   family   use   was   instituted   to   allow   for   a   faster   response   time   for  
active   students   and   avoid   backlogs   in   technology   assistance   requests.    This   allowed   students   to   remain   online   with   their   peers   and   in   classes  
much   more   synchronistically   than   having   to   wait   several   hours   for   replies   to   requests.    Administrators   and   support   staff   were   also   available   to  
assist   with   technology   issues   as   well.   

 



4. Provide   a   description   of   the   steps   that   have   been   taken   by   the   LEA   to   provide   school   meals   while   maintaining   social   distancing   practices.  

NVMI   is   housed   on   the   campus   of   Sun   Valley   High   School,   under   a   Prop   39   contract.    This   campus   did   not   have   an   operating   kitchen   so   NVMI  
sent   daily   communication   about   neighborhood   Grab   n   Go   meal   locations   throughout   Los   Angeles   County.     Another   resource   for   meals   that   was  
offered   was   information   about   EBT   cards   that   were   provided   by   government   agencies   in   the   area.    Families   had   direct   access   to   school  
administration   for   clarification   on   questions   for   either   of   these   resources   and   emails   were   generally   answered   within   twenty   four   hours,   including  
weekends.  

5. Provide   a   description   of   the   steps   that   have   been   taken   by   the   LEA   to   arrange   for   supervision   of   students   during   ordinary   school   hours.  

During   the   government   mandated   stay-at-home   orders,   student   supervision   was   not   necessary.    As   these   orders   have   been   updated   and  
restrictions   lifted,   the   campus   facilities   have   still   not   been   available   for   regular   use   under   the   Prop   39   agreement   between   the   LEA   and   LAUSD.  
Because   daily   virtual   synchronous   classes   were   conducted   for   100%   of   students,   when   they   did   not   show   up   online,   a   member   of   the  
attendance   strike-team   reached   out   to   the   family   for   a   well-being   check   and   provided   support   for   any   difficulties   with   technology   use.   As   noted  
above,   teams   of   school   staff   reached   out   to   families   of   any   absent   students   daily   and   ask   families   how   NVMI   could   support   efforts   to   get   100%  
attendance   in   100%   of   the   daily   courses.    
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